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AUS DEM NICHTS 

Een film van Fatih Akin 
 

AUS DEM NICHTS is de nieuwe film van Fatih Akin (GEGEN DIE WAND, AUF DER ANDEREN 
SEITE) met in de hoofdrol Diane Kruger (INGLOURIOUS BASTERDS). De film won de Golden 

Globe voor Beste Buitenlandse Film en staat op de shortlist voor de Oscars. Kruger won voor 
haar rol de prijs voor Beste Actrice op het Filmfestival van Cannes. 

 
In één tel verandert het leven van Katja voor altijd. Bij een bomaanslag komen haar man Nuri 

en zoontje Rocco om het leven. Het duurt niet lang voordat de politie twee verdachten 
arresteert. Het blijkt een jong stel te zijn met een neo-nazi achtergrond. Tijdens de rechtszaak 

wordt Katja bijgestaan door Danilo, advocaat en beste vriend van Nuri. Maar na de 
onverwachte uitspraak van de rechter neemt Katja het heft in eigen handen. 

 
Een verhaal over familie, recht en wraak, geïnspireerd op de rechts-extremistische moorden 

in Duitsland en de daaropvolgende rechtszaak in 2013. 
 

AUS DEM NICHTS is de openingsfilm van Movies that Matter 2018. 
 

 

Speelduur: 106 min. - Land: DL - Jaar: 2017 - Genre: Drama  
Releasedatum bioscoop: 29 maart 2018 

 
Meer over de film: 

http://www.cineart.nl/films/aus-dem-nichts  

 
Persmaterialen te vinden en downloaden:  

http://www.cineart.nl/pers/aus-dem-nichts  
 
 

Voor meer informatie neem contact op met: 
Julia van Berlo | telefoon: +31 (0)20 530 88 40 | email: julia@cineart.nl | Cinéart Nederland 
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FATIH AKIN – Writer/Director  

Fatih Akin was born in 1973 in Hamburg, Germany, the son of Turkish immigrants. He studied at the 
University of Fine Arts. After making two short films, he achieved his breakthrough in 1998 with his 
debut feature SHORT SHARP SHOCK. It was followed by the road movie IM JULY with Moritz Bleibtreu 
and Christiane Paul, as well as the documentary DENK ICH AN DEUTSCHLAND - WIR HABEN 
VERGESSEN ZURÜCKZUKEHREN about his parents’ immigration story. His 2002 feature SOLINO tells 
the story of an Italian immigrant family in Germany. 
    
His international breakthrough came with GEGEN DIE WAND, winner of the Golden Bear, as well as 
the German and European Film Award. He documented the diversity of the Istanbul music scene in 
CROSSING THE BRIDGE – THE SOUND OF ISTANBUL. His 2007 feature AUF DER ANDEREN SEITE won 
the Best Screenplay prize at Cannes. The following year, he directed an episode for the compilation 
film NEW YORK, I LOVE YOU. In his comedy SOUL KITCHEN, he created a monument to his hometown 
and won the Special Jury Prize in Venice. For his documentary MÜLL IM GARTEN EDEN, Akin followed 
the environmental damage in the Turkish village of his ancestors for many years. His 2014 feature 
THE CUT premiered at the Venice Film Festival. His new feature AUS DEM NICHTS, starring Diane 
Kruger, premiered at the 2017 Cannes Film Festival.    
 
Filmography 
2017    AUS DEM NICHTS  
2016    TSCHICK  
2014    THE CUT  
2012    MÜLL IM GARTEN EDEN  
2009    SOUL KITCHEN  
2007    AUF DER ANDEREN SEITE  
2005    CROSSING THE BRIDGE: THE SOUND OF ISTANBUL (documentary)  
2004    GEGEN DIE WAND  
2002   SOLINO  
2001    DENK ICH AN DEUTSCHLAND - WIR HABEN VERGESSEN ZURÜCKZUKEHREN (documentary)  

2000    IM JULI  
1998   KURZ UND SCHMERZLOS 
 



 
 

 

INTERVIEW with FATIH AKIN  

What‘s the origin of the project?  
I was inspired by the NSU murders in 2011. The German Neo-Nazi group National Socialist 
Underground (National- sozialistischer Untergrund) perpetrated a series of xenophobe murders 
between 2000 and 2007 throughout Germany. It was shocking for me as I’m of Turkish background. 
My brother was acquainted with someone who was killed from Hamburg. The big scandal was that 
the police focused their investigation on people within the community of the victims, blaming drug or 
gambling connections. Police pressure was so intense that even the press and the community 
themselves began to have similar suspicions.    
 
I started researching the concept of revenge. Does it really exist? Who would actually seek 
vengeance? Would I take revenge? Katja has her own morality, her own definition of justice. In that 
way, Katja embodies something dormant inside of us that should always remain dormant. I was not 
interested in the murderers’ perspectives. I was very clear about where my empathy, my focus, had 
to be. AUS DEM NICHTS became a very personal film for me. Although she’s a blond and blue-eyed 
German woman, the character of Katja is my alter ego. This film is about that universal feeling of 
grief and its many layers.    
 
How did the collaboration with co-writer Hark Bohm come about? 
Hark Bohm was on-board at an early stage. He’s a lawyer, and of course it helped me a great deal 
that lawyers and court cases have also been central to his movies. We both headed to Munich to 
follow the 2013 NSU Trial live. That inspired me to study the case files, which I then discussed with 
Hark. In this sense, he became the supervisor of the court sequences.      
 

 
 

How did you come to cast Diane Kruger? 
I met Diane Kruger in 2012 at Cannes. I was presenting my documentary MÜLL IM GARTEN EDEN and 
we put on this little beach party. Diane turned up at the party and started talking to me in German. 
She said she’d want to shoot with me if the opportunity arose. I was happy to give her my word and 
the day came four years later: I was looking for the lead actress for AUS DEM NICHTS and thought of  
    



 
 

 

Diane and sent her the screenplay. Diane absolutely wanted to play Katja! I never regretted casting 
her. She plays the role magnificently.    
 
What makes her such a great actress is that she’s fearless and curious. She will try anything. She’s 
also very focused. She has such a high level of concentration. I truly believe she enjoys acting, even in 
the most painful scenes. I also firmly believe that Diane put in such an exceptional performance 
because, as an international star, she’s waited years for a big German-speaking role, as she grew up 
in Hanover and considers herself German. Diane really enjoyed acting in her mother tongue, in 
contrast to her usual English or French-speaking roles. Because she had the opportunity to express 
herself even more freely, in the language she grew up with. I realized she possesses a spot-on instinct 
and immediately senses when something’s not right in a certain scene. That’s why I was always well 
advised to listen to her in such cases.    
 
How do you work with cameraman Rainer Klausmann? 
My many years of working with Rainer is like a marriage. Our communication on-set has been 
reduced to the odd grunt because we hardly have anything to discuss. Rainer always drives me to try 
out new things and would never stand in the way. Rainer certainly supports me, but he always puts 
the brakes on if I lose sight of our original goals or get stuck at a dead-end. He tells me straight up if 
he thinks something is ridiculous or if he doesn’t understand my motivation for a certain shot – or 
he’ll sometimes accuse me of only choosing a shot for its aesthetics. 
 
Tell us about your collaboration with Josh Homme of the rock group Queens of the Stone Age. 
I listened to a lot of Queens of the Stone Age music when I was writing the screenplay. They have 
these fatalistic songs. It came to me that fatalism was the right attitude for this film. I made a Queens 
of the Stone Age playlist for the character of Katja. I asked my music supervisor to clear the rights to 
those songs and she suggested that I ask the band. I was able to speak with the group’s founder and 
lead vocalist Josh Homme. He saw a very rough cut of the film and he liked it! Maybe it hit the same 
nerve where his songs come from. He was busy finishing the group’s new album, but he still agreed 
to work on the film. He had only a short time to do it, but he managed to make this incredible music. 
It’s very unique and sad and beautiful. I’ve always wanted to do a thriller or at least work with some 
elements of that genre. Integrating this music has definitely given the film that quality.  
 

 
 



 
 

 

DIANE KRUGER as KATJA  

Diane Kruger was born in Germany. She trained with the Royal Ballet from an early age, but an injury 
ended her dance career. She went on to enjoy great success as one of Paris’ best-known models. She 
also took acting lessons at the Cours Florent, where she received the “Classe Libre” award as the best 
actress in her year.   
 
Kruger made her screen debut in 2002, appearing opposite Dennis Hopper and Christopher Lambert 
in the independent film THE PIANO PLAYER. She was nominated for a César for her role in the 
awardwinning French film MON IDOLE (WHATEVER YOU SAY). In 2003, she appeared in the French 
feature film MICHEL VAILLANT.   
 
Kruger’s US debut came with the romantic thriller WICKER PARK, in which she appeared opposite 
Josh Hartnett and Rose Byrne. She went on to have roles in Wolfgang Petersen’s legendary epic TROY 
(as Helena), NATIONAL TREASURE with Nicolas Cage, JOYEUX NOËL, COPYING BEETHOVEN starring Ed 
Harris as Ludwig van Beethoven, Bille August’s THE COLOR OF FREEDOM, THE HUNTING PARTY with 
Richard Gere, the sequel film NATIONAL TREASURE: BOOK OF SECRETS, ANYTHING FOR HER, Quentin 
Tarantino’s INGLOURIOUS BASTERDS, Jaco Van Dormael’s MR. NOBODY, LILY SOMETIMES, INHALE, 
UNKNOWN with Liam Neeson, SPECIAL FORCES, FAREWELL, MY QUEEN (in the role of Queen Marie 
Antoinette), A PERFECT PLAN with Dany Boon, Andrew Niccol’s THE HOST, ME, MYSELF AND MUM, 
THE BETTER ANGELS, DISORDER, SKY, FATHERS & DAUGHTERS with Russell Crowe and THE 
INFILTRATOR with Bryan Cranston. She will soon appear in TOUT NOUS SÉPARE with Catherine 
Deneuve. 
 
Diane Kruger also starred in the successful television series, “The Bridge” (2013 - 2014). In 2003, 
Kruger was awarded the Chopard Trophy as that year’s “Female Revelation” at the Cannes Film 
Festival. In 2010, she won Germany‘s Golden Camera as Best International Actress for her role in 
INGLOURIOUS BASTERDS. This film also brought her, together with the rest of the cast, a Screen 
Actors Guild Award along with a nomination in the Best Supporting Actress category. In 2013, she 
received a Jupiter Award as Best International Actress for FAREWELL, MY QUEEN.   
 
In 2017, she won the Best Actress award at the Cannes Film Festival for AUS DEM NICHTS. 
 

 



 
 

 

 

CAST 

Katja        DIANE KRUGER  
Danilo        DENIS MOSCHITTO  
Defense Attorney Haberbeck JOHANNES KRISCH   
Brigit        SAMIA CHANCRIN  
Nuri Şekerci       NUMAN ACAR  
Jürgen Möller      ULRICH TUKUR  
Rocco        RAFAEL SANTANA  
Edda Möller        HANNA HILSDORF  
André Möller       ULRICH FRIEDRICH BRANDHOFF  
Judge Grabow       HARTMUT LOTH 
Nikolaos Makris     IOANNIS ECONOMIDES   
Annemarie, Katja‘s Mother    KARIN NEUHAUSER   
Michi        UWE ROHDE  
Ali, Nuri‘s Father      ASIM DEMIREL  
Hülya, Nuri‘s Mother      AYSEL ISCAN 
 

CREW 

Director & Writer      FATIH AKIN  
Co-Writer        HARK BOHM  
Director of Photography RAINER KLAUSMANN (BVK)   
Editor        ANDREW BIRD  
Production Designer      TAMO KUNZ  
Original Score       JOSHUA HOMME  
Costume Designer     KATRIN ASCHENDORF  
Make-up Artists      DANIEL SCHRÖDER, MAIKE HEINLEIN  
Line Producer       CHRISTIAN VENNEFROHNE  
Production Manager      KLAUS SPINNLER  
1st AD         SCOTT KIRBY PRODUCTION   
Sound Mixer       KAI LÜDE (BVFT)  
Sound Supervisor      KAI STORCK 
Sound Re-Recording Mixer RICHARD BOROWSKI   
Casting        MONIQUE AKIN   
Producers        NURHAN ŞEKERCI-PORST FATIH AKIN, HERMAN WEIGEL   
Co-Producers  MÉLITA TOSCAN DU PLANTIER, MARIE-JEANNE PASCAL, JÉRÔME 

SEYDOUX, SOPHIE SEYDOUX, ARDAVAN SAFAEE, ALBERTO FANNI, 
FLAMINIO ZADRA   

Associate Producers     ANN-KRISTIN HOMANN, MICHAEL WEBER, HARRO VON HAVE  
With the support of    FILMFÖRDERUNG HAMBURG SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN, GERMAN  

FEDERAL FILM FUND, FEDERAL GOVERNMENT COMMISSIONER FOR  
CULTURE AND THE MEDIA (BKM), FILM- UND MEDIENSTIFTUNG  
NRW, GERMAN FEDERAL FILM BOARD 

In cooperation with    CANAL+, CINÉ+    
 


